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Control cabinet handle for 40mm half-cyl. - Rotary lever
lock system for enclosure ZH223

Striebel & John
ZH223
2CPX045703R9999
4011617457039 EAN/GTIN

47,48 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Control cabinet handle f.40mm half cyl. ZH223 Design of the handle Swivel lever, toggle, type of locking cylinder, swivel handle with sealing cap, for profile half cylinder 40 mm
(30/10), suitable for H and HS floor standing cabinets and TriLine® series control cabinets.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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